Abstract-In this article we describe the implementation of remote monitoring and control for multiple and independent experiments, namely, ecosystem replication experiments. First by presenting the main concepts behind the system architecture, and ultimately its design, and secondly by discussing its implementation. The system makes use of IEEE 802.15.4 Standard for Wireless Communications, a BeagleBone Black as the central coordinator for the experiments, and Arduino Mega as the monitoring and control device for each experiment. Data is stored on a PostgreSQL RDBMS, and the user interfaces with the system through a Website.
I. INTRODUCTION
The study of ecosystems can be done in the ecosystem itself or through a replication in a laboratory. However, the study of natural aquatic ecosystems has been proven to be a difficult task, mainly because of the difficult logistical issues and its high costs [1] . To deal with such difficulties, enclosed experiments have been used, as they enable the replication of ecosystems in controlled and repeatable conditions, which can be replicated and validated by fellow researches worldwide.
Since the experiments have a fluctuating time span, from weeks up to years [2] , in longer experiments the necessity for remote monitoring and control increases, as the impact of a single event, such as unexpected deviation of water temperature, can render the experiment unsuccessful. In the last years, sensor networks have been used to fully measure such parameters of interest however, the increasing size of the areas to be monitored has led to wireless sensor networks, which have become increasingly appealing as both costs and power consumption decrease.
For controlling environmental conditions, actuators are needed, thus leading to the creation of Wireless Sensor and Actuator Networks (WSAN), as it enables the alteration of the environment by use of, for example, heating or light sources. The incorporation of actuators increases the complexity of communications in the network, as the protocols have to manage many-to-one communications with sensors when these are forwarding data, and one-to-many communications when the data needs to be sent to the actuators [3] .
The link to an external network with the capacity to monitor and control the ongoing experiments is directly related to the concept of Remote Laboratories, which aims at providing all the functionalities that a laboratory has physically, but over the Internet, such as total control of the experiments and all its instruments, as well as gathering all the data in one place.
II. NETWORKS FOR MONITORING AND CONTROL

A. Networked Control Systems
NCS are defined by [4] as "spatially distributed systems in which the communication between sensors, actuators and controllers occurs through a shared band-limited digital communication network". Two control systems that use network communications are defined in [5] : shared-controlled systems and remote control systems. On shared network connections, the sensor and actuator groups communicate with their associated controller, sharing the same network. On the other hand, remote control systems have subsystems of sensor and actuators along with their controller, which then communicates with a central controller, through a network.
B. Wireless Sensor and Actuator Networks
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) consists on a network of sensor nodes used to monitor certain environment. The sensors then forward the data acquired to a central controller (or sink), using wireless communications. that either uses the information or relays it to other networks, such as the Internet, through the use of a gateway. This enables the interaction between user and the network to be made remotely. [3] The main difference between WSN and WSAN lies on the presence of actuator nodes, which have the ability to alter the environment, either by a scheduled event or in response to an input change ( [6] , [3] ), essentially becoming a closed-loop feedback system. In contrast to WSNs, WSANs are not limited to low power consumption devices, as some actuators such as water pumps, or motors, require substantial energy to operate.
C. Remote Laboratories
Remote laboratories can be defined as online environments for operating instruments and collecting measurement data over the Internet [7] . They are mostly used at universities for educational purposes [8] , as they provide unlimited access to the experiment at all times, affording students the possibility of autonomous work, whilst preventing damages to the equipment and reducing the strain on laboratory occupation time.
III. SYSTEM OVERVIEW This system was conceived in order to suppress the need of CIBIO (Research Centre in Biodiversity and Genetic Resources) researchers of remotely monitoring and control experiments. Taking into consideration that CIBIO already has a system capable of conducing independent experiments autonomously, the main objective was to implement hardware in order to connect the experiments to the Internet, enabling their remote monitoring and control. For this, wireless protocols between a gateway and the experiments were needed, since they allow physical separation. This lead to the development of a web application, with the goal of enabling data analysis and control of the ongoing experiments, remotely.
A. System Requirements
To achieve a functional system there were several requirements to be met, according to the needs of the investigators:
• Maintain the current experiments' hardware;
• Handle, at least, 9 experiments at the same time.
• The experiments are all placed in the same physical space, with a few meters between them.
• The experiments maximum duration is 12 months;
• Wireless connection between the SANs and the CCN.
• Data has to be stored on a database; • A backup energy source for the central controller, to keep it operational in case of a power supply failure.
• A Web Site as the System's Interface;
• Notifications on unexpected system behaviour must be sent directly to the user;
B. System Architecture
Using concepts associated with NCS, WSANs and Remote Laboratories, and the requirements previously presented, a system architecture was designed is as shown in Figure 1 .
The architecture is divided in three tiers:
• Tier 1: Consisting on the Sensor and Actuator Nodes (SANs). The SANs are responsible for controlling each experiment, by running a pre-defined setup, monitoring the experiments, and send periodic logging messages.
• Tier 2: Consisting on the Central Coordinator Node (CCN) which is responsible for establishing the connection between several SANs and the database, meaning that it has to be capable of receiving messages from the SANs, process them, and act upon it, either by replying to it, or storing the information on the database. • Tier 3: This tier is divided in two sub-tiers. First, we have the RDBMS (Relational Database Management System), which has various roles in this system, such as storing the logging data from the active experiments, storing the experiments' setup data, and information about the active SAN on the network, and their current state. Then we have the System Interface, which gives the user the ability to monitor the experiments, via graphics and tables, and supervise the SAN state, with notifications of registered system malfunctions. Additionally, it must store user information, such as username, password and email. The connection between Tier 1 (SANs) and Tier 2 (CCN) is achieved through a one-to-one star based topology, using a wireless communications protocol.
C. Hardware and Software Selection
After the design of the system architecture was completed, the next step consisted on choosing the adequate hardware and software. As far as that was concerned the choices were:
• Sensor and Actuator Node: Arduino Mega • Central Coordinator Node: BeagleBone Black Rev C • Wireless Communication Module: Xbee PRO Series 1 The Sensor and Actuator choice was restricted to the Arduino Mega since it was being previously used to control the experiments and software was already developed for it.
The Central Controller Node role is performed by a BeagleBone Black, which is a single board computer running a Linux distribution, and capable of performing complex tasks at a much lower cost than a Personal Computer. However, there are other choices that could have been used to the same purpose.
The communications module was chosen as it uses the IEEE 802.15.4 standard, enabling as many as 65000 nodes in the network.
The higher level tiers of this project concern data access and storage. The data is stored on a PostgreSQL database and users access it on a website, where they can: 1) Start new experiments on available SANs; 2) Upload new experiment setups; 3) Check data acquired by the SANs in real time, and download it; 4) Visualize the data in plots, drawn in real time; 5) Verify the system status; IV. IMPLEMENTATION
A. Communications
The network was established through the use of Xbee Pro Series 1 modules, using Application Programming Interface (API) Mode 2, described in [9] . This mode flags escaped characters and extends the level to which a host application can interact with the networking capabilities of the module, enabling users to transmit highly structured data quickly, predictably, and reliably [9] .
Messages are sent using the 64-bit address, consisting of each module's MAC Address. Through this it is possible to know the recipient and the sender of each message.
All Xbee configurations were managed with X-CTU, taking advantage of its graphical interface.
B. Database
The RDBMS is responsible for storing data information regarding setups, experiments logging, and SANs ID, moreover, current setup and state are stored. On top of that, the information regarding the users, such as their user name, email and password is also stored.
In order to have access to the PostgreSQL RDBMS, a program called XAMPP, which runs the services associated with web page management and RDBMS was employed. To facilitate the use of the RDBMS, phpPgAdmin was used.
C. Entity Relationship Model
To achieve the final database design, the network architecture and the system requirements were taken into consideration, resulting in the tables presented in Figure 2 .
This model was developed with these characteristics in mind:
• There is a Single CCN (beaglebone Table) connected to multiple SANs (Arduino Table) ; • A SAN (id arduino in the Arduino Table) can only have one setup at any given time; • One setup (id setup in the setup aux Table) has multiple strings, with the reference values for the experiment, which are stored in the Setup Table; • A SAN has multiple experiments log messages, which are stored in the Experiments Log Table; D. Central Coordinator Node
According to the system architecture presented the basic functioning of the CCN consists of:
• Establishing connection to the internet and to the database; • Accept communications from multiple SANs, replying immediately once a message is received, which is also described as a callback; • Manage the SANs. One of the roles of the CCN is the connection to multiple SANs, through the Xbee Pro Series 1 modules. On Xbee Communications in API mode, the increasing complexity in its implementation in comparison with AT mode, must be taken Figure 2 . Entity Relationship model into consideration. As such, to facilitate said implementation, there are several Libraries, some of backed by Digi, while others are developed by the Xbee Community. Given that this project is being developed with C/C++ languages, the choice fell on libxbee. Its files are available for download on [10] .
Additionally, in order to establish an interface between the CCN and the PostgreSQL, the use of libpq C library, which is "the C application programmer's interface to PostgreSQL" [11] was required, since it enables the program to send queries and receive its results. Figure 3 , has the following course of action:
• The CCN establishes the connection with the PostgreSQL RDBMS; • Afterwards, the Xbee Connection is established • Reception of new messages, from any given from any given Xbee with a 64-bit address, is checked in a infinite loop; • When a message is received it is checked if it is a message sent from a SAN is a request (a SAN ID or a Setup ID). If so, the CCN will access the database and send the required value, either a SAN ID, or the Setup ID assigned to that specific SAN; • If the message received is not a request, then it is assumed that it is a message from a SAN containing a log message, and the message is analysed and then stored on the PostgreSQL RDBMS.
E. Sensor and Actuator Node
The SAN was previously implemented in an Arduino Mega, and was able to run experiments by following an experiment setup stored on its SD Card. This setup consisted on specific actions, such as turning on/off a water pump or an infrared light, on a specific instant, to achieve a specific temperature or water level target. The main objective consisted on building upon this, enabling the user to send the experiment setups to the SAN via the System Interface, which removed the constraint of having to physically access the experiment site in order to change the setup of any given SAN. Figure 4 , was implemented in a state machine, as follows:
• The SAN sends "Request ID" messages, in a loop, to the CCN, until it receives an answer with an ID; • The SAN sends setup requests, in a loop to the SAN, until it gets the length and a complete setup; • The data from each profile array is stored in auxiliary variables; • Experiments Starts;
• During the running of the setup, the last data acquired is sent to the CCN. If the setup reached its end, a message saying "End" is sent to the CCN, otherwise, it will keep on running the setup.
F. System Interface
The System Interface is a website, which enables the User to take the following actions:
• Insert new experiment setups; • Start new experiments • Access and download data acquired;
• View real time graphics of ongoing experiments;
• Check the communication's state with the SANs; When building the webpage, there was the need to establish a connection to the PostgreSQL RDBMS. It was done by creating a class in a .php, and it is also where all the functions needed to query the RDBMS were implemented. Consequently, each new sub page must call a new occurrence of said class.
Once the web page is accessed, the user can either register, or log in, similar to most websites in the present. The passwords are stored with Secure Hash Algorithm 1 (SHA-1) encryption algorithm, to increase the system's security. Once the user logs in, the user is then sent to the main web page, which displays the following:
• Active SANs;
• Active Setups;
• Last Message Received, which is refreshed each time a new message is stored on the RDBMS; • A selector used for starting new experiments, with the option of choosing a specific SAN and a specific Setup, amongst those active; • System Alerts, at this time consisting of the communications' state; One of the most important issues on the main page is to avoid the sending of incomplete Setups to the SANs. To solve this issue, a special query to the database was implemented, which compares the length of the setup stored in the auxiliary table, with the number of rows stored in the setup table with that specific ID. Also, alerts are displayed, such as failure in communications, temperature offsets and water levels different from the expected.
On the remainder of the website, the user is capable of performing the following actions:
1) Inserting and Accessing Setups: When a user wants to insert a setup, there is a Setup Insert page, where both Setup ID and Setup Length are inserted in the database, on the setup auxiliary table, and the setup data inserted on the setup table.
On the Stored Setups page, the information stored on the setup aux table is presented, so that the user can check if the data is stored correctly.
2) Accessing Log Data: On the Log Data page the information stored on the experiments test 3 table is displayed. Furthermore, there is the Log Graphics page, were the data stored on the experiments test 3 table is displayed in Graphics, shown the variation in temperature, the Lights Actuator level, and the Water Level, according to the timestamp.
To represent data in tables, DataTables library [12] was used. The data for the tables is acquired by calling another .php file, which sends a query to the database throught a JavaScript Object Notation (JSON). This data is shown on a single table, with the user being able to search specific data and also to download the data present on the tables in various formats, namely xml, csv, and pdf.
3) Real-Time Graphics: One of the system requirements was to be able to draw graphics of Temperature, Water Level and Light Actuation, according to the timestamps. This was done using the pChart class, which enables the creation of dynamic graphics in PHP [13] , [14] .
The graphics are drawn according to the user selection of SAN and Setup IDs. Once the selection is made the plots are displayed on the graphics visualisation page.
4) Warnings Notification: In order to send warning to the users concerning erroneous system behaviour, the System Interface checks the parameters that are off and then sends an email to all the users. This was achieved with the help of PHPMailer, which is a "A full-featured email creation and transfer class for PHP" [15] . With this library it is possible to send emails without having the necessity of configuring a Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP), by making an authentication to an external email service, in this case a Google Mail Account, and using said service to send the email. The main test consisted on setting up two distinct experiment setups, ran by two SANs, independently.
Taking into consideration that this is a theoretical experiment, it does not use the water tank and actuators on which the system is to be integrated. Instead, it makes use of a LM35 Precision Centigrade Temperature Sensor as the Temperature Sensor, and a Light Emitting Diode (LED) representing the Lights. As there was no physical way to actually variate the temperature, the temperature setpoint will be set as 20, which was randomly chosen. Moreover, no component was used to represent the tide, and as such, its value was set to zero. Also, the SAN ID is set to Null, as its value is changed when the User assigns the experiment setup to a SAN.
The First Setup, shown in Table I , has the ID one, and it was set to start at 4:00 AM, GMT+1 Time, with each step of the setup being taken every two minutes. The times are displayed in seconds since 1970, which is the expected time form. The Second Setup, which is shown in Table II follows the same logic, although the start time was set to 5:00 AM, GMT+1 Time, since the Real-Time Clock (RTC) placed on that specific SAN is running an hour late. 1) Data Storage: To verify that the logging messages were being correctly stored and displayed by the System Interface, a check was made on the table which displays the log data, which can be seen in Figure 6 . This image corroborates that the data was being correctly sent, as it displays messages received from both SANs, within the expected timestamps from the setup. 
A. Data Visualization
The System Interface should be able to provide a graphical overview of the data, as can be seen in Figure 8 . For more detailed information, the data can be downloaded in a .xls file, and represented using Excel, as is presented in Figure 9 . This project focused on the development of a system capable of remote monitoring and control of ecological experiments for CIBIO. The main goal was to achieve a system that would allow the researchers to conduct experiments and control their evolution remotely, through the Internet.
The system's validation is still an ongoing process, since it is yet to be deployed on the Laboratories at CIBIO. However, it is possible to conclude that the system is able to handle more than one SAN at a time, with no loss of information between the CCN and the database.
From a development point of view, it proved to be quite hard to incorporate the previous hardware into the final system, taking into consideration that the software that it runs follows a certain structure, and makes use of determined variable types, making the development of code for the incorporation of the Xbee Modules much harder, since there was the need for converting data in order to match the expected variables by the functions which were previously running on the SAN.
VII. FUTURE WORK
During this project prototype capable of such was developed, however, a operational final system is yet to be completed, in order to validate the system's performance on a real environment. Moreover, it is still possible to improve the system in the future, and some of the functionalities that should be implemented are:
• Override of the setup's actuator values remotely, by the user, in an emergency case. This can be achieved by sending a special message to the specific SAN;
• Introduce a selection for the periodicity of the log messages sent by the SAN, by enabling the user to select it on the system interface. The SAN would receive such information alongside the setup data, with the RTC checking when the time is due; • Establish a two-level authentication system, with an administrator able to control the experiments, and managing the users and their roles, by giving the Users and ID which would differentiate the users, and allow for the web page to know which information to display; • Incorporation of more sensors to the SAN; • Send warnings through SMS to the user's phone numbers, by adding another field, with the phone number information, to the user table, and by employing a GSM Module on the BBB.
